
   Happy Autumn everyone! The colours are amazing, the air is fresh and the sunshine is still with us: 
absolutely perfect for walking—barring the odd rain shower it’s true, but lets not quibble about the 
details! Anyway, many of you have been out and have continued to enjoy some wonderful walking 
across our three locations in England. This newsletter is an opportunity to catch up on what has been 
going on. We’ve been noticing just how many different ways you’ve been benefiting from our walk-
ing programmes and so also in this edition we’ll be sharing some genuine quotes from our walkers as 
a celebration of you all and what you’ve achieved. Well done to everyone!  Stuart. 
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Right: Post-walk but pre-lunch at the Big 
Walk in Burgess Park, attended by Age UK, 
Paxton Green Time Bank, HOurBank, Arte-
sian Health Centre and Silverfit participants. 
Below Left: George, Johanna, Eddie and Jo at 
Southwark Council HQ relaxing at the end of  
a lunchtime walk programme for Southwark 
Council staff. Note the hand-made walking 
sign in the background! Below Middle: Walk-
ers from our second programme from the 
Artesian Health Centre catching a break in 
the showers to head home from Southwark 
Park. Below Right: Johanna and Tatiana at 
City Hall representing the every step counts 
Southwark Volunteer Team at the Team Lon-
don 2014 awards ceremony where we re-
ceived a certificate of recognition. 
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Above Left: The Age UK ladies enjoying a post-walk drink and social in the sunshine outside Park Life Café, Burgess 

Park. Above Right: Paxton Green Health Practice walkers and a panoramic view across London from Norwood Park.  

 

 
BRISTOL 

Left: Some of the 
60+ hardy folk who 
braved it to a very 
soggy Bristol–wide 
Partnership Walk on 
the Downs. Right 
Top and Middle: 
Some of the fantas-
tic young people of 
New Fosseway. 

Above: A wonderful celebration tea at Charnhill Crescent. 
12-weeks of walking, litter-picking, smiles and good conver-
sation—well done! Right Bottom: The fantastically resilient 
ladies of the Health Checks walking group, Easton— this, 
their only sunny walk to date, and still they walk (and with 
smiles on their faces) —well done to all! 
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BLACKBURN WITH DARWEN 

Above: The wonderful BwD team celebrating Gary’s 
award at the re:fresh volunteer awards, 2014. Gary 
has a ‘can do’ attitude which we all admire. We’re 
particularly proud of the way he’s developed confi-
dence to become such a competent, thoughtful, and 
flexible walk leader. He thoroughly deserves the 
recognition. Congratulations Gary, well done!  
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WALKERS’ VOICES - Quotes from our participants 

 “I have diabetes and COPD, 
both helped by being active. 
Keeping up with the group 
makes me go faster than usual 
at a consistent pace, which has 
also improved my walking and 
helps with my breathing. I’ve 
thoroughly enjoyed the every 
step counts programme. It is a 
great way to improve your 
health, meet new people, and 
learn more about your com-
munity.”    (Southwark Walker) 

“Got me out of bed, out of the house and with 
people which is very important for me. Thank-
you so much for this walking programme. It’s 
my life-saver.”                       (Southwark Walker) 

“It has been a catalyst for change 
and I can tell I have benefitted 
physically and psychologically. I 
have enjoyed social interaction 
during the walks.”  

(Southwark Lunchtime Walker) 

“The walking makes me happy. I 
like walking with my friends….”,”I 
want more walking groups. I like it. 
Keeps me fit….”, “I love walk-
ing….”        (Southwark LD Walkers) 

“The walks made me feel 
healthier and happier, all the walks were differ-
ent so there was always something to see. We 
found new places to walk and there was always 
something new to learn or find; on the most re-
cent walks, the beautiful colours in Autumn - it’s 
important to ‘feed the brain’ when you have de-
mentia. Being on the walks was like a dream, it 
gets you out and improves physical and mental 
wellbeing whilst meeting others and having a 
laugh – I felt like all my worries had gone, espe-
cially on my lower days, and I got a better nights 
sleep. It is the best thing ever! I enjoyed all of it, 
met some lovely people and am still in touch 
with some of them. It was a godsend, can’t wait 
for the next one.”      (A ‘Cared-for’ Walker, BwD) 

“Since joining the programme in August, my-
self and other colleagues that are part of the 
programme now walk every day for 30 mins at 
lunch times. We are finding it really beneficial 
in terms of our health and also exploring the 
borough. I don’t think I would have been able 
to make this change without the help of this 
programme.”     (Southwark Lunchtime Walker) 

“I really look forward to my walks and will 
miss them when they’re not there. I love 
getting out in the fresh air and meeting 
people, and I feel better in myself. I’ve also 
lost a bit of weight which makes me feel 
better too. To anyone thinking of getting 
involved, I’d say “DO IT”. It’s not just the 
health bit - more physical exercise, keep-
ing fit and feeling better – also, you find 
places you never knew existed. When’s 
the next one!?!”.          (Southwark Walker) 

“Walking has really helped me, it has improved 
my muscles and has also made me de-stress 
and be happy .”   (BwD Volunteer Walk Leader) 

“It was fun… surprised how 
much I could do. It was en-
couraging keeping count of the 
steps”   (Bristol Cancer Walker) 

“It has helped me with other med-
ical issues, depression, anxiety, 
OCD, agoraphobia, socialising – 

attending walks is 
the only time I leave 
the house alone. I 
enjoy it very much!” 
             (BwD Walker) 

“Thank you all for giving me a rest, 
Barbara came alive. It’s been a 
long time since I’ve seen her so 
happy, and she’s made a good 
friend in Betty”            (Carer, BwD) 

CAPTIONS FROM PREVIOUS PAGE; Top Left: LGBT Walkers washing their muddy boots in the river at Chipping. 
Second Left: The Nightsafe Walkers on their Spooky Witches Walk in Barley! Third Left: The Energy Zone Walk & 
Talk reached week 12 last week with some of the walkers keen to become walk leaders on future walks. Bottom 
Left: Walkers with the pulmonary rehab team who have COPD or some long term respiratory condition. Here, 
they’re enjoying the indoor running track at Witton Park as a wet weather alternative to the park itself—so no 
excuses! Middle Right: Access Ability having just finished week 12's Treasure hunt around Corporation park! 
Again with keen members hoping to becoming walk leaders. Bottom Right: Carers’ Walk in Witton Woods. 

“I feel lucky to have come across every step 
counts. Getting involved has been hugely ben-
eficial to me in terms of my social life, my per-
sonal confidence and in terms of the learning 
involved. What is most wonderful though, is 
that I feel like I’ve really helped other people 
to enjoy walking and to get more regular exer-
cise.”          (Bristol Volunteer Route Developer) “Being outside with friends in my 

lunch break makes me much more 
productive at work in the after-
noon”   (Bristol Lunchtime Walker) 

“Every step you take helps you 
to be brave and gain in confi-
dence as you learn to socialise 
with others and begin to em-
pathize and show compassion 
to each other” (Bristol Walker) 

“I have found it very useful to be with a 
group of people who have a key thing in 
common and to learn how different peo-
ple have been affected. Being in an outside 
space had a positive effect - makes you 
feel free. You don’t feel alone in the walk-
ing group.”    (Bristol Bereavement Walker) 

“I loved the walks. I felt safe and comfortable to 
cry or laugh according to how I was feeling, also 
it helped to listen to other people who needed 
to share”                  (Bristol Bereavement Walker) 


